“Red” To Retire This Year

Retirement Plans Signal Finale For “Red” Reese

Thirty-two years at the helm of Eastern athletic teams was climaxed last week by the announced retirement of William Bryan (Red) Reese.

Reese, coined the “Red Fox,” gained acclaim across the nation as one of the winningest basketball coaches in the nation.

During his career “Red” has not only coached basketball, but football and track as well. Before coming to Eastern in 1920, he coached at Cashmere High School in 1923 and at North Central High School in Spokane. In all, he has coached over 850 basketball encounters.

Asked about the highlight of his coaching career, Reese answered, “I suppose it came in 1942-46 when his teams captured 27 straight wins and a Conference championship. He has also attained a record which few coaches achieve in their coaching careers; during his 1961-62 season he led his team to the national championships.

“The 500th victory came on February 19th, 1961 against the Western Pirates.”

“Winning the 500th didn’t seem any different than winning the first, tenth, or the one-hundredth,” said Reese.

“So many of the boys made it possible, especially the boys that season.”

Cadet Capers, Pajama Dance Held Friday

Cadet Capers, the annual USAF-sponsored talent show will be presented March 6, 6:15 p.m. in Showalter auditorium. A pajama dance in Ball lounge will follow the program.

Chairman of the program, Doug Hudson, described the show as a bold satire on occurrences in history. He added that it was a “milo-trama with a good deal of slapstick comedy.”

Groups assisting with the production are ROTC Sponsor Corps, the music and drama department and Bachelor’s club.

There will be no admission charge.

Dames Will Hold Annual Style Show

The EWSC chapter of university Dames is presenting its ninth annual style show, “Fashion Gala in ‘41,” on March 4, 1961, at 8:00 p.m. in Louise Anderson Hall lounge.

This year’s style show will feature fashion from Sears, hair styles by St Erotische, shoes from Leed’s, and flowers from Chet’s. The latest styles in suits, coats, sportswear, dresses, cocktail dresses, and formal will be modeled by members of our club.

A complete formal wedding ensemble will also be among the clothes shown.

There will be interviews for admission into the Professional Education Program on Monday, April 6, for the students in the following two categories:

1. Those transferring from Eastern and are at the point in our professional sequence of needing to enroll in the methods courses.
2. Those who are securing certificates in the two categories of being required to complete certain required courses during winter quarter.

Any students in the above two categories should contact the Admissions secretary in Martin hall before the end of this winter quarter.
John Reed (standing) and Gordy Hill, KEWC news staffers and originators of Ask Any Question, are shown up to their ears in research trying to provide answers to student questions. If you have a question submit it to the campus station and it will be answered at night on KEWC, 685 kcs.

KEWC Offers New Service

Ask Any Question, a new campus service, presented by the KEWC news department and sponsored by the M-N-M Drive-in, was introduced Monday on campus. The service provides an opportunity for any student to ask KEWC newsmen any reasonable, intelligent question. Suggested questions might include politics, history, campus events, or social life.

Questions may be phoned in to KEWC, at 359-2228, or left, with your name and address, in boxes provided in the Lobby of the SUB, L.A. Hall, new men’s dorm, Senior, Monroe, or the M-N-M Drive-in at 1204 1st Street in Cheney. Answers to selected ques-

M-N-M Sponsors KEWC Service

A new service of KEWC, sponsored by the M-N-M Drive-in was introduced March 2. It is a Fashion Consultant’s Service, organized to assist all girls of Eastern with their fashion problems. The Service will be aided by several Spokane fashion shops plus individual research by the Fashion staff.

If you have any questions to ask about clothing, cosmetics, hair styling, etc., drop your questions in the boxes provided in the SUB, L.A. Hall, Senior, Monroe, or the M-N-M Drive-in. Answers will be aired daily on KEWC at 7:15 a.m., 6:15 p.m. The entire facilities of the KEWC news department are at your service.

ROTC UNIFORMS $1.00
Maddux Cleaners & Tailors

Let EXPERTS do your LAUNDERING

ROT UNIFORMS $1.00
1st Street
Cheney

P.S.—We do men’s and women’s tailoring

THE ROCK
Completely Remodeled — New Management
DANCE TO THE MARK V—FRI.—SAT.—SUN.
BIRD CONTEST EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
COME OUT AND FLAP YOUR WINGS.

PIZZA DANCING
Post Falls, Idaho

From the ski lodges of northern America came the inspiration for a shoe-boot made to be smart looking but rugged... sturdy, yet supple enough to flex with the foot for all-day ski-trail (or sidewalk) comfort. Red Ball Winterettes NOW AT...

W W Isle Book Store

FOR ALL YOUR CAMPUS NEEDS
P.S.—Drop in and check over our selection of Sweatshirts, Jackets, Sundries, Supplies and Books—Books—Books!—Student Center


**AWS Final Elections Today**

**President**
Vi Martin

**Vice-President**
Ginger Wood

**Treasurer**
Judy Stich

**Secretary**
Betty Jo Teoch

Associated Women Students vote today on officers for next year.

Candidates chosen in the primary last Monday are: Gladys Otsuki and Vi Martin, president; Ginger Wood and Kay Worthington, vice-president; Carol Monohan and Sharon Sanders, secretary, Judy Stich and Betty Jo Teoch, treasurer.

Women students are urged to vote because thirty per-cent of the Associated Women must vote in order for the election to be valid.

---

**Romeo And Juliet** Star Goes On Despite Fever

"For there never was a story of more woe, than that of Juliet and her Romeo."

That seems to sum up the successful four-night run of "Romeo and Juliet" presented by Eastern's drama department.

The woe applied to more than Shakespeare's tragedy. It applied to the play cast itself.

Thursday afternoon, Toni Harvey, who played Juliet, came down with what was thought to be bronchitis.

Another car took Toni to the hospital. David Burr, director of the play, conducted her self under the circumstances as quite tremendous.

"The rest of the cast deserves special credit, too, for working with her and doing such a great job."

Another car took Toni to the hospital. If she could go on.

At 6:00 it was decided that she would perform, but if her temperature went over 102 degrees they would stop the play.

Though she played the entire night's show with a temperature of 100 degrees, she did manage to finish the performance.

She felt much better on Friday and the remaining performances went with comparatively little trouble.

Director David Burr said Friday, "I thought the show itself went excellently and she (Toni) deserves all the credit you can give her. It took great courage to go on with a fever like that."

"I told the entire cast to be ready for anything, "he continued, "as we didn't know what might happen."

Rod Thompson, who played Romeo, said "What impressed me was her having the 'guts' to stick it out while knowing that she might faint at any moment."

"The rest of the cast deserves special credit, too, for working with her and doing such a great job."

"The way in which she conducted herself under the circumstances is quite tremendous." True to the traditions of the theatre, "the show must go on", the entire cast went on to deliver the slated number of performances.

They now begin work on the play for next quarter, "A Servant of Two Masters."

---

**NSA Committee Sets Policies**

Eastern's N.S.A. committee met last Thursday night for reorganization and re-newed frontiers with Bud Droke as newly appointed coordinator.

The reorganization move included appointments to sub committees, sending a letter to N.S.A. headquarters, and inviting Mr. William Kidd as committee advisor. Steve Powell was appointed as Chairman of Keystone Korers in which he would contact Dr. Morice Bryant, and obtain a movie entitled "Red China Outlaw" for future Keystone Korers.

Appointments as chairman of communications, open forum and teacher committees were left open.

An idea to invite the Y.R and VO presidents was voiced by the new coordinator. Droke also emphasized that the N.S.A. meetings are open to all Eastern's students, and that he plans to minimize the regular meetings to 15 minutes, and open them for free discussion afterwards.

The open discussions would concern some subject or aspect of N.S.A.

The co-ordinator also suggested sending for the Y.A.F. (Young Americans for Freedom) report for use by the committee.

---

**State Senator To Visit Here**

John L. Cooney, 5th district Democratic State Senator, will visit the Eastern Washington State campus in Cheney Wednesday, March 4, afternoon. He will talk to a group of students who are his constituents.

---

**SMITH JEWELERS**

**AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE JEWELER**

**Genuine Registered Keepsake Diamond Rings**

**SPRING FASHIONS NOW AT THE CRESCENT**

All over The Crescent Spring is exemplified in all the gay fashions for men and women. The look is exciting and the colors you will love. Come in and browse around and see what we mean when we say "Spring is in Fashion at The Crescent."

---
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**Cultural Coverage**

It has come to our attention this week that Dr. George J. Zimmerman, head of the “Division of Creative Arts, has been dissatisfied with the over-all coverage given his program and the province of space actually given to Creative Arts. The total amount was 800 columns of space, which was given to other divisors of space. The following organizations have current constitutions on file in the Office of the Dean of Students and the ASB office:

1. ASEWSC, AMS, AWS, Bachelors Club, Assn. of the US Army, Beta Gamma Delta, Theta Delta Lambda, Sigma Chi, Tau Alpha, and Spurs.

2. A forum for the exchange of comments and criticism.

3. Full access to the day’s intelligence.

4. The presentation and clarification of the goals and value of The Easterner.

5. Full access to the school’s resources.

And The Easterner will become a tool for accomplishing administrative and faculty whims.

**Policy Problems**

**Revised Policy Will Be Followed By Women’s Dean**

The Easterner of February 19, 1964 carried a story dealing with the “mother” role played by student counselors at Eastern Washington State College. In an effort to assess the extent of this conflict of roles at EWSC, The Easterner printed a policy statement from the Dean of Students, Mary Higbie, and the Dean of Women, Virginia Dressler.

In the following communication addressed to The Easterner, Mrs. Dressler makes known her intention of departing from the policy statement she followed at that time.

“A few weeks ago I was quoted in The Easterner as follows: ‘If we learn that a white girl or boy is dating a colored girl or boy, we will consider that one of the serious repercussions that could result in the future from their actions. We advise them that their parents should be aware of this fact.’ However, we never under any circumstances intend to go into the private lives of our students. We will make every effort to point out possible problem areas to students of different races and cannot believe that a statement has been construed in that kind of a manner.’

“The best percentage ever accomplished at Eastern. The students who voted呈现 voted the rights of all students at Eastern. The

**Sounding Board**

**Reward**

Dear Sir,

Last Saturday, February 22, a Case tractor was stolen from the New Men’s Dorm. The orange and yellow miniature Case tractor belongs to Dave, a five-year-old boy. It was a “Christmas present.” Dave’s father, Mr. Le- gan, did not know the tractor was oſtering a $5 reward for the tractor.

Let’s try to help out little Dave by looking for his tractor.

Sincerely,

Tony White

---

**LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS**

**You Can Draw Good Wotards Even Through Trials and Tribulations**

This semester I have decided that I want to be more active in the students’ activities. I started by attending all the meetings of the Associated Students of Secondary and Higher Schools at a meeting of the regional accrediting associations being held this week in Washing-
Intervews

Mr. Phillip T. Lecce, Asst. Supt., San Leandro Unified School District, Calif., will be on campus March 6, to interview prospective teacher candidates. Known vacancies at this time are: Elementary at all grade levels; Jr. and Sr. High English, Girls P.E., Home Ec., Industrial Arts, and Sr. High Journalism/English: Science (Physical). They will not be interviewing for Boys’ P.E., Foreign Languages or Social Studies.

Mr. Richard Langis, Supt. of Schools, Cheney, will be on campus March 9, to interview prospective teacher candidates. He will talk with candidates on all levels and in all areas.

Mr. Hetzler, representative of Pillsbury Company. Spokane, will be on campus March 9, to talk with candidates interested in setting jobs with his company. Car is furnished and salary is from $400 to $450 per month with bonuses also given. At present they have a vacancy in Walla Walla territory.

Mr. Melvin G. Carlson, Administrator, Federal Way Public Schools, will be on campus March 10, to interview prospective teacher candidates for the following vacancies: Elementary—All grades K thru 6; Junior High: Home Room for Gr. 8. General Shop, Sci/Health, English; Senior High: English, Math, German, French.

Mr. Dean Green, Dist. Supt., Hueneme School District, Port Hueneme, Calif., will be on campus March 10, to interview teacher candidates for opening Kindergarten through 6th grade only.


Mr. Al Jensen, Supt., Okanogan Public Schools, will be on campus March 10, to talk with teacher candidates. Their known vacancies at present are: 1st grade, 2nd grade; High School: Chemistry/Physics, Library, Home Ec.

Mr. Ronald N. Lim, Pers. Dir., Oakland Public Schools, Calif., will be on campus March 11, interviewing teacher candidates for positions Kindergarten through sixth grade. Elementary Special Education (Oriental retardation); and in High School: Math, Science, Industrial Arts, Foreign Language, Girls P.E., Home Ec. English.

Mr. C. V. Cramer, Asst. Supvr. Personnel, Portland Public Schools, will be on campus March 11, to interview candidates for teaching position as follows: 141 vacancies Kindergarten through 8th grade. 73 vacancies in Secondary Art, Bus. Ed., District Education, English, Foreign Language, Indus., Arts, Library, Math, Girls P.E., Science, Special Education. Portland will also be here March 12th.

A representative from Salem, Oregon Public Schools, will be on campus March 11, to interview teacher candidates for positions Kindergarten through 6th grade. 3rd grade, 4th grade, Home Room, Math, Girls P.E., Science, Special Education. Portland will also be here March 12th.

Representatives from Bremerton Public Schools will be on campus March 11, to talk with teacher candidates in all areas at all levels.

Mr. Thomas L. Stevens, Supt. of Schools, Kent Public Schools, will be on campus March 12, to interview teacher candidates for positions with Presser Consolidated Schools, Presser, Washington. Their present vacancies are High School Chemistry and Physics, High School English and History, Junior High School (Grades 7, 8, 9, 10); Special Education, Grades 1-6.

Mr. John Bickford, Asst. Supt., Westside Public Schools, will be on campus March 12, to talk with candidates in grades 1 thru 6; Junior High Librarian. Voc. Home Ec., Girls’ P.E.; Senior High English, Voc. Home Ec., Arts & Crafts, Drama, French, Spanish, Chemistry, History, Girls Counseling. Secretarial Training.

Mr. Wallace B. Blair, Supt. of Schools, Marysville Public Schools, will be on campus March 12 and will interview candidates for: 1st grade, 2nd grade, 3rd grade, 4th grade, 5th grade, 6th grade; Jr. High Home Ec., Elemen. Librarian, Elemen. Principal, Senior High Head Football Coach, English, Special Ed., Speech, Therapist, Dir. of Athletics.

There are more men employed by study than by nature.

Manual Arts Class Active In Lab Study

The Manual Arts Therapy class taught by Mr. Orland R. Killins has been taking full advantage of extended laboratory study this quarter. They have observed and studied the Manual Arts Therapy program at Medici­

cale and have a laboratory field trip arranged to visit the Veteran’s Hospital Manual Arts Therapy program at Walla Walla, February 27. Mr. Kenneth Bartick, one of Eastern’s Indus­

trial Arts Majors, with a special emphasis in Manual Arts Ther­

apy, is currently employed at the Veteran’s Hospital in Walla Walla. He will assist in helping the class study the entire range of Manual Arts Therapy work at the Veteran’s Hospital.

Mr. Killins has also arranged to have the class visit the Tech­

nical Crafts classes at the State Prison in Walla Walla. Some of the older and more experienced Industrial Arts majors are able to teach and assist with the Manual Arts Therapy program through these classes.

Arrangements are also being made to visit some special Manu­

ual Arts Therapy classes in Spok­

ane. In addition these extra laboratory experiences, the Manu­

ual Arts Therapy students ex­

perience the regularly scheduled classwork in Mr. Killins’s labora­

tory here at Eastern.
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Sprague Earns State B Crown

In a near fairy-tale finish, Sprague High School defeated the poised and methodical Reardan Indians 43-35. The win gave the Sprague quintet the Northeast District Class B High School Tournament Title Saturday night in the fieldhouse.

The upstart Sprague outfit, rated only as an after thought in the state rankings, were never headed as they jumped off to a 14-9 halftime advantage, and went on to post the title victory in a convincing manner.

The four-day tourney decided four berths in next week's state tournament in Spokane. Joining Sprague, and Reardan, are Harrington and Liberty High who finished third and fourth respectively.

Research Results Will Be Published

An EWSC professor's research work results have been accepted for publication in "Northwest Science."

Dr. Marion Bacon, Associate Professor of Biology, co-authored the article with his wife on the "Distribution of Siphonaptera (fleas) on wild rabbits of eastern and central Washington."

The couple collected the data for this research paper as a part of a study at WSU. The present paper concludes a series of 11 articles published since 1955 on wild animals of eastern Washington, their diseases and parasites.

Dr. Bacon said, "Because of the large number of fleas occasionally found upon cottontail rabbits in Washington, the possibility that they could sometimes be vectors of Bubonic plague should not be discredited."

EWSC Foreign Students To Give Talks

Mr. Sal Mardini, a foreign student from Chile and an assistant in the Spanish program at EWSC, and Mr. Pat McClelland, a foreign student from Chile, will give a program of Chilean folk songs at a Delta Kappa Gamma luncheon in Spokane, March 7. The occasion is a joint meeting of Alpha Kappa Chapter and Alpha Eta Chapter of Stevens County to be held at the Gay 90's Restaurant.

Mrs. Wade A. Moore of Pullman, Washington, an alumna of EWSC is in charge of the program.

Mr. W. L. Rowles, former head of EWSC Music Department, will accompany the boys to the luncheon.

Debaters To Linfield College

Eastern Washington State College will enter seven students in the 34th annual Tournament of Champions debates at Linfield College, McMinnville, Ore., starting Thursday (March 5).

Five students are the EWSC entrants. They are Alan C. Acock, Andrew H. Carnahan, William B. Droke, Dan Andrews, and Sharon Moses.

The debate tournament is expected to draw 1,000 students from 11 Western states. Howard Hopf, EWSC debate coach, said.
Canadian Ballet Troupe Here Sunday

Pictured above is a scene from the "Graduation Ball" which has been added to the repertoire of Les Grands Ballets Canadiens for the 1963-64 season. The cast of over 50 will present a single performance on Eastern's campus this Sunday.

An added attraction of the EWSC Artist Series, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, will be presented in a matinee performance Sunday (March 8) afternoon. The program at 2:15 p.m. will be in Shoemaker Auditorium. Tickets will be available at the door.

Canada's youngest ballet company, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens is now engaged in the most ambitious season of its remarkable career. Performing throughout Canada and the United States for the third consecutive year, the troupe now comprises 20 young dancers and with its expanded repertoire is expected to gather new laurels for the company.

Laurels are no novelty to this exciting troupe which has acquired them steadily since its first burst upon the public view in a coast-to-coast telecast performance in 1962. The first tour of Canada followed that eventful telecast and "remarkable, captivating" and "superb" are a few of the most constant terms applied to the company by its critics everywhere.

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens was founded by Mme. Ludmilla Chaseff, eminent ballerina who had long believed that an emerging cultural capital like Montreal deserved its own ballet company. With top students from her ballet academy plus Canadian dancers attracted to the project from other cities and from abroad, she began with a company.

Today the company is progressive in every sense of the word. Its repertoire includes established works, reinterpreted ballets from Canadian folklore and brilliant new creations set to music by Canadian composers as well as by the international masters.

As artistic director of the company, Mme. Chaseff has maintained her successful policy of combining the talents of new-comers with stars of international repute. Besides bringing well-known dancers into the company, she has for several seasons shared the choreography with outstanding young artists like David Lichine, who this year staged his ballet "Graduation Ball" with the company.

This year, Mme. Chaseff has also obtained the services of the distinguished international ballet master, teacher and choreographer, Daniel Sillier, formerly with the San Carlos Opera Company in Lisbon and for many years ballet master of the marquis de Cuesvas Ballet in Paris.

The company's repertory and its performances comprise an exciting blending of classic and modern, the famous and the newcomers.

A new ballet called "Homage," set to music by Tchaikovsky with choreography by Eric Hyrst, is in the imperial style. When it was first performed this year the leading role was danced by Canadian born talent, "prima ballerina assoluta," who came from France to dance.

The company's repertory also includes its popular "Pas de Deux from "Suite Canadienne," a ballet prepared for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II during her visit to Canada in 1958. Music is by M. Porrault and choreography by Mme. Chaseff.

The bright, gay ballet "Graduation Ball" is one of the important works which have been added this year to the repertoire of Les Grands Ballets Canadiens. David Lichine, internationally famous choreographer, who first created the ballet in 1940 with the original Ballet Russe, came to Montreal from Hollywood to stage it with the company.

Pine League Girls Gain Championship

Eastern girls won the Pine League basketball championship recently with a perfect record in league play. They gained the title with an easy victory over Gonzaga's female hoopsters.

This is the second year in a row that the girls have captured the league crown with a perfect undefeated season.

Valerie Ho, a sharp-shooting junior, paced the ladies throughout the season with her driving play and floor leadership.

Virginia Asa coached the girls and has been the only coach at Eastern that has recorded a perfect season (two in a row) in the last two years.

The girls competed in an invitational meet at the University of British Columbia at Vancouver, B.C.

Music Grants

Top musical talent from colleges, universities and high schools throughout the Pacific Northwest will appear at the first annual Portland Rose Music Festival at the Memorial Coliseum in Portland, June 10, 11 and 12.

Any high school, college or university band, choir, orchestra or stage band in Oregon, Washington or Idaho is eligible to appear on one of the evening programs, provided it is accepted on the basis of its performance tape.
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Will Be Given

Any high school, college or university band, choir, orchestra or stage band in Oregon, Washington or Idaho is eligible to appear on one of the evening programs, provided it is accepted on the basis of its performance tape.
Pre-Student Teaching Program Pays Experience and Wages

By Carol Foss

A new kind of teaching experience is a new kind of high school experience. It is now available to Eastern students.

Under a program begun last fall at Joel E. Ferris High School in Spokane, students receive pay while gaining valuable experience as teaching assistants. In a job prior to student teaching, they perform such duties as correcting test papers, supervising study sessions, and taking roll. While they do not have direct responsibility for preparing lessons, they do enjoy a great deal of personal contact with both pupils and teachers.

An experiment in themselves, these teaching assistants are part of an even larger experiment in education. The program has been started at Ferris High School because its system is peculiarly arranged. The school itself is a concept new to this area of the United States, in which students are given freedom and responsibility that they would have under normal circumstances.

Rather than the regular hour-long classes, classes at Ferris are broken down into 15-minute periods, called modules. Though most classes fall from four to six modules, students often have breaks between classes. Students who have demonstrated that they can handle the responsibility are issued "Junior Passes" for these breaks. With these passes, they are permitted to go anywhere in the building in order to study or read. There are no bells at Ferris; the student merely gets up from the building in order to study or read.

The building at Ferris is completely different in itself. It is built on the campus plan with separate buildings for each division of study. That is, there is a science building, a humanities building, a library, etc. Ferris contains 50 acres, EWSC 55.

Developing the program at Ferris, the administration found that it needed more help. Therefore, the district set side money to employ college students as teaching assistants. The idea was adopted from a program used in the Midwest where the college students were known as "cadets" and served as "interns" until they graduated. At Ferris the plan is to get these people as interns so that they can see how a school runs and then have them back as cadets at present. Eastern has two teaching assistants at Ferris: William Rogers, who is a junior, and Billie Niemeyer, who is a senior and will be doing her cadet teaching at Ferris next quarter.

The purpose of the program is to provide these students with background experiences and to help the teachers. The assistants receive $126 a quarter for their work (the estimated cost of tuition, fees, and travel). Generally, they arrange their schedules so that they have either the mornings or the afternoons free to work.

The teaching assistants at Ferris now praise the program highly. Says William Rogers, "I've been out of high school a long time and I didn't realize how different it is. It gives you quite a jolt sometimes." He feels that the contact with the students now has him prepared for his cadet teaching later.

Speaking of the work they do in preparing materials for the classroom, Billie Niemeyer says, "It's very good background experience. I get a little background experience in working with students. I'm also getting ideas on making up tests, etc." She adds that she will probably be "a little more confident" when she does her student teaching in the spring.

Principal Arthur Blauert feels that the program offers them "a wide variety of experiences. We would like to see the college either give credit for it or a waiver of tuition," he continues. "They won't get rich on what we pay them."

The pay, however, doesn't seem to be of major concern to those in the program. "I wouldn't trade this job for anything I could do part time," says William Rogers. "It's a part-time job, but it isn't worth it."

The teaching assistants enjoy a casual relationship with the teachers. "We give them suggestions," says Bill. "If they're good suggestions, they go along with them. It's close to equality but not quite." Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin, who supervises the assistants and gives them their work feels that "It's working out very well. I think these two people are doing a very good job and the teachers are glad to have them. I think that we would be some help to those people too. I would think that they would be learning quite a bit about a school system."

Ken Pointer, who was the first teaching assistant at Ferris and is now doing his student teaching at North Central High School in Spokane, says, "It was a very valuable experience. I got familiar with the ways of the school again, and I think I had an advantage on the material."

Ken also believes that he was better able to work with other teachers as a result of his job last fall. "It gave me a little more on teachers themselves," he says. "I feel more at ease with the faculty now."

Next quarter the number of teaching assistants at Ferris will be increased from two to four. Dr. Roland Lewis, head of the education department, is now in the process of looking for people to fill these positions. Those who are interested must have recommendation from their major department, an interview with Dr. Lewis, and must be accepted by the principal of the high school. There are no set requirements, but students should have completed and grades consistently been better or in the major field.

Friday, March 6
3:30 p.m. Orientation Meeting, Terrace room
6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti room
6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Cadet Capers rehearsal, Showalter auditorium
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club meeting, Faculty lounge
8 p.m. Mu Phi Epsilon, Jamaica room
8 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda Pledge meeting, San Juan-Vashon rooms
1 p.m. KEWC mixer, Tiki lounge
2:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda, Tahiti room
3:30 p.m. Turnverein meeting, Faculty lounge
5 p.m. Beta Delta Theta, Capri room
7 p.m. Dames Style Show, Rehearsal, L.A.

Thursday, March 5
2:40 p.m. ExcusedConvocation, Showalter auditorium
3:30 p.m. Christian Science, Capri room
7:30 p.m. Junior Executive, San Juan
8 p.m. Student Council, Balaiounge
9 p.m. Tau Beta Sigma, Capri room
10 p.m. Dames Style Show, Louise Anderson lounge

Tuesday, March 10
11:40 a.m. Gavelers, Tahiti room
6 p.m. Interfraternity Christian Fellowship, Music Annex
6 p.m. Sigma Tau Alpha, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student Relations Committee, Tahiti room
6:30 p.m. Finance Committee, Faculty lounge
7:30 p.m. Sponsor Corps, San Juan-Vashon rooms

Wednesday, March 11
6 p.m. Art Show, Balli lounge
8:15 p.m. Vital, Reclaw, Showalter auditorium

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond, a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and mettucious modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting your selection at your Keepsake Jewelers's June. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices, from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show beauty of detail. Trade-mark registered.